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BLÜCHER® Channel
For commercial and industrial
applications

blucher-marine.com

The sustainable choice
Based on 40 years experience in the production
of stainless steel drainage solutions, BLÜCHER®
offers linear drainage systems and kitchen
channels to suit any drainage requirement.
Especially through three basic characteristics

HYGIENIC

NON-COMBUSTIBLE

RECYCLABLE

Stainless steel lasts forever
Because of its corrosion and fire resistant
properties, as well as its hygienic and
environmental advantages, stainless steel is the
material of choice for BLÜCHER® Channel.
Stainless steel is 100% recyclable, non-toxic,
and its smooth surface guarantees maximum flow
capacity, minimum maintenance and the best
possible hygiene.

Standard or customised
The BLÜCHER® Channel program includes a complete
range of channels and kitchen channels. From light
duty to heavy duty. In acid-resistant AISI 316L or
regular AISI 304 stainless steel.
All accessories like gratings, filter baskets and water
traps are also part of the standard program.
The BLÜCHER® Channel product program is produced
largely from 2 mm stainless steel providing the
highest levels of stability and durability. Discharge
of liquids at temperatures up to 120 °C will not
influence the material.
On our website you will find the complete BLÜCHER®
Channel product program as well as selected references and applications.
Our technical experts will assist you in selecting the
right solution. Standard or customised.

Freedom of choice
All products are combinable with the BLÜCHER® Drain
range of floor drains for industrial and commercial use.

Channels and kitchen channels
The channels and kitchen channels are suitable for
concrete, tiled, epoxy and flexible sheet floors.
Among the numerous advantages of the BLÜCHER®
Channel range are:
Removable water trap
20 mm frame height
Hygienic frames reinforced with synthetic resin infill
Filter basket and sand bucket for easy cleaning
No corners or cavities inside
Perfect surface finish
Grating lock system
Gratings for any load class

Making the right choice
Our technical experts are always willing to assist you in
selecting the right channel for your requirements, based
on:
Water flow
Waste products
Weight load
Floor covering
Membrane type

Meets any drainage requirement
The BLÜCHER® Channel range of products fulfills any indoor
linear drainage requirement. From IKEA to CocaCola. From
Russia to USA.

Commercial

The excellent hygienic properties with smooth surfaces
preventing bacterial growth and blockages make BLÜCHER®
Channel the preferred channels and kitchen channels in
projects around the world. Accessories like removable water
trap, filter baskets and HygienicPro grating ensure easy
cleaning and high hygiene. Therefore hospitals, schools,
airports, restaurants and other commercial institutions are
among our loyal clients.

Industrial

The food, beverage and pharmaceutical industries value in
particular the hygienic and sustainable BLÜCHER® Channel
solution. The stainless steel provides a solution, which
requires a minimum of maintenance and offers maximum
longevity. The long product life expectancy ensures a costeffective installation, and in AISI 316L steel the channels
also provide a durable solution for the chemical industry.

Selected references: Queen Elizabeth Hospital, Sydney
Hospital, Dubai Mall, Scandic Hotel, AeroPorto de Madrid,
Heathrow Airport, Bahrain National Museum, Heineken,
Novo Nordisk, Nestlé, Pfizer, Carlsberg, CocaCola, Singapore
Airport Catering, Astra Zeneca.
Contact us for a detailed reference list.
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